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EAGLE LAKE DRINKING WATER – IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 
Advice for the Ontario Regional Director General 

 
DATE:  28 February 2018 
 
SUMMARY 
 
• Eagle Lake is a community of 354, located 25 km SW of Dryden, in the Kenora 

electoral district and has been on its most recent boil water advisory since July 2017. 
 

• The Eagle Lake Water Treatment Plant was built in 2000 and requires repairs in 
order to properly filter chemicals out of the water; the most recent repair to the 
system was the replacement of two failing water membranes on 29 November 2017.  

 
• Despite the membrane replacement, levels of chlorine residual (trihalomenthanes 

and haloacetic acid) in the water remain too high to end the Boil Water Advisory. 
 
• The interim plan to meet the boil-water commitment is to utilize the investments 

already made in the membrane replacement project and the long-term plan is to 
invest in online analytical equipment and replace the Clearwater tank. 

 
• The key implementation challenge is the coordination of all stakeholders. 
 
• Eagle Lake is unlikely to remain on a long-term boil water advisory past mid-2020 if 

chlorine residual levels can be lowered. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
The Background Assessment note described the concerns of the Eagle Lake 
community in regards to the current chemical levels in their drinking water. In 2016, an 
application was made to the Clean Water and Wastewater Fund (CWWF) to assist in 
the funding of a project to replace the deteriorated filtration membranes in the Water 
Treatment Plant. On 23 January 2018, Health Canada conducted a water sampling in 
the community and determined that despite significant improvement in Turbidity levels 
since the replacement, the levels of chlorine residual still remain too high to end the Boil 
Water Advisory. The Ontario Region has set an advanced target of mid-2020 for 
eliminating boil-water advisories. Discussions with the Regional Director General and 
invited experts on 31 January 2018 emphasized the need to distinguish between interim 
and long-term solutions, and the importance of focusing on four keys to sustainability: 1) 
capital equipment; 2) human capital; 3) regional institutions; and 4) moral authority.  
 
CONSIDERATIONS 
Capital equipment – estimated costs, sources of funds, and contract mechanisms 
In 2011, the total costs to upgrade the Eagle Lake Water Treatment Plant were 
estimated at $619,000. Since 2011, the CWWF has provided funding support for the 
replacement of the two out-dated membranes. To meet the mid-2020 target, no new 
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funding would be required in 2018 however, depending on chlorine levels at the end of 
the year, funding may be required in 2019-20 for online analytical equipment and to 
replace the current Clearwater tanks in the community. A portion of the new federal 
budget and the CWWF can be utilized to provide the funding in 2019-20.  
 
Perspectives of the Eagle Lake community 
Chief Arnold Gardner and three councillors govern Eagle Lake. The next council 
elections will be held in May 2018 and it is believed that Chief Gardner will be re-
elected. Stable leadership within the community may be beneficial to the continued 
commitment to the repairs that have already begun. In spring of 2018, the operators at 
the water treatment plant will flush the system in order to see the complete impact of the 
new membranes on the chemical levels of the water.  
 
Perspectives of Ontario, municipal governments, and other stakeholders 
The Government of Ontario has been supportive in the funding of the membrane 
replacement project through the CWWF. The CWWF is committed to the rehabilitation 
and modernization of drinking water and will likely offer additional support if needed. 
Dryden is in close proximity to Eagle Lake and can be utilized to offer technical 
expertise if necessary. The newly replaced membranes were purchased from the only 
manufacturer of the product, SUEZ North America/ZENON, however the parts needed 
to connect the air supply hose to the second filter were defective. ZENON needs to 
provide a replacement or the anticipated improvement to water quality may not occur. 
 
Human capital, regional institutions, and moral authority 
The current plant operator is not certified but has a great deal of experience and has 
been operating the Eagle Lake plant for many years. In preparation for the operator’s 
upcoming retirement, the community has selected two younger operators who are now 
in training to become certified. The investment in the certification of new operators 
provides the skills needed to monitor and address any issues with the water system 
following repairs. The Bimose Tribal Council Technical Operations Department offers 
additional support to the community when needed. The community would benefit from 
online analytical equipment, which would provide continuous readings of the chlorine 
levels and allow the Technical Operations Department to deploy Class 3 operators to 
the community to fix the dosage levels in the water. If technicians are still unable to 
lower chlorine levels, additional funds may be required to replace the Clearwater tanks. 
 
NEXT STEPS 
To increase the probability that Eagle Lake will no longer be on a boil-water advisory in 
mid-2020, the Ontario Regional Office may wish to:  

1. Negotiate a firm deadline with ZENON for the replacement piece to be installed. 
2. Estimate the cost of the online analytical system and the new Clearwater tank in 

order to anticipate the funding that will be necessary if the interim solution does 
not lower chlorine residual levels. 
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